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Veil® Intelligent Toilet

SKU Description Rough-In Water Usage Bowl Shape

K-5401 Veil One-Piece Intelligent Toilet 12" 0.8/1.28 GPF Elongated

KOHLER.com/IntelligentToilets

The flowing lines and balanced curves of the Veil intelligent toilet are 
the epitome of minimalist design. Veil’s suite of finely tuned features 
provides optimum hygiene options along with personalized comfort 
that will leave you feeling a cleaner kind of clean. 

CLEANSING FUNCTIONS

Warm-water cleansing  
Front and rear warm-water cleansing is a refreshing alternative to 
toilet tissue alone and will leave you feeling a cleaner kind of clean

Self-cleaning wand  
Upon sitting down, the stainless steel cleansing wand rinses  
itself before use and again following use. In addition, the wand  
is automatically cleaned with UV light every 24 hours for  
hygienic assurance 

Adjustable temperature, pressure and position 
Personalize your entire experience by easily adjusting the water 
temperature, pressure and spray position with intuitive controls

NIGHTLIGHT AND HEATING FUNCTIONS

Nightlight  
A built-in light sensor automatically turns the nightlight on in dim 
light to help guide you to the toilet without having to turn on your 
overhead lights and disturb your nighttime vision   

Heated seat  
The ergonomically designed seat is heated and the temperature 
can be adjusted for optimal comfort

AUTOMATED FUNCTIONS

Warm-air dryer  
The automatic warm-air dryer can be adjusted to customize your 
experience and assists in the drying process to help provide 
personal comfort and assurance

Hands-free lid and flush  
The motion-activated lid and flush mean fewer germs to pick up  
or leave behind

Deodorizing seat  
Upon sitting down, a fan activates, which pulls air from the toilet 
bowl through a carbon filter to remove odors and help keep your 
bathroom fresh

Water-saving flush* 
Choose between a 0.8-gallon flush for fluid waste and a 
1.28-gallon flush for solid waste—saving water without  
sacrificing performance

Other features include: 
•  English-language wireless remote control with LCD touch screen 
• Emergency flush feature for power outages

*WaterSense®-labeled toilets use at least 20% less water than standard 
1.6-gallon toilets while still meeting strict flushing performance guidelines.

Front washing: Air-infused, 
gentle spray, cleanses with 78 
fine nozzles

Oscillating: Water stream 
moves back and forth to 
ensure a thorough cleansing 
of the user

Rear washing: Spiral spray 
offers broad cleansing coverage

UV sanitizing: UV light  
disinfects wand automatically 
every 24 hours

Pulsating: Spray alternates 
between soft and strong 
pressure to help break up and 
remove waste

Self-cleaning: Wand is  
automatically washed with  
sterilized water after every use

Complete clean
KOHLER® intelligent toilets

Self-cleaning stainless steel wand | Multifunction Nozzles

Veil intelligent toilet is available in White (-0)


